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Engineering Advisory 85614: 
Downgrading Issues on Polycom® VVX 
1500 Phones 

This engineering advisory provides information on what you should do if you have issues 
downgrading a Polycom® VVX 1500 phone. 

 

This engineering advisory applies to Polycom VVX 1500 business media phones, with a date 
code of “201204DD LL” or later. 

 

Identifying the Issue 
The Polycom® UC Software (UCS) running on VVX 1500 phones manufactured with a date 
code of “201204DD LL” or later cannot be downgraded to a version lower than UCS 3.3.2. 

You can identify these phones by looking at the back of the phone for the console label as 
shown next. 

Figure 1: Back of VVX 1500 and Console Label 

 

The new design was manufactured and sourced after the releases of UCS 3.3.1 and earlier 
versions.  

The current shipping configuration for VVX 1500 is UCS 3.3.3 as described in Engineering 
Advisory 75429 - February 2012 Product Shipping Configuration Change Notice. 

 

http://support.polycom.com/global/documents/support/technical/products/voice/Shipping_Configuration_Q12012_EA75429.pdf
http://support.polycom.com/global/documents/support/technical/products/voice/Shipping_Configuration_Q12012_EA75429.pdf
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Symptoms 
Some customers' deployments have only been certified on UCS 3.3.1 or earlier versions. These 
customers may be required to downgrade phones to be able to use a certified version for their 
server platform. 

When attempting to downgrade one of these VVX 1500 phones, the error message "Image is 
not compatible with the phone" displays on the phone’s LCD. If the phone's file system is 
formatted at any point during the attempt to downgrade, the additional error message "Error, 
application is not present!" displays. 

Figure 2: Error Messages on VVX 1500 Phone 

      

Log files from the phone may show messages similar to those shown next. 
000106.030|cfg  |5|00|Error: file does not contain a compatible image 

000106.030|cfg  |5|00|  Compatibility for image 0 is 0xa611555 

000106.031|cfg  |5|00|  Compatibility for image 1 is 0xa611555 

000106.031|cfg  |5|00|  Compatibility for image 2 is 0xa611555 

000106.031|cfg  |5|00|  Compatibility for image 3 is 0xa611555 

000106.031|cfg  |5|00|  Compatibility for image 4 is 0xa611555 

000106.031|cfg  |5|00|  Compatibility for image 5 is 0xa611555 

000106.031|cfg  |5|00|  Compatibility for image 6 is 0xa611550 

000106.031|cfg  |5|00|  Compatibility for image 7 is 0xa611550 

000106.031|cfg  |5|00|  Compatibility for image 8 is 0xa611555 

000106.031|cfg  |5|00|  Compatibility for image 9 is 0x1000000 

000106.031|copy |3|00|buffered_write: transfer terminated 

000106.033|copy |3|00|Download of 'sip.ld' succeeded on attempt 1 (addr 1 
of 1) 

000106.034|cfg  |4|00|Prov|File sip.ld was not compatible with the phone 

000106.138|app1 |4|00|Image is not compatible with the phone. 

000106.139|cfg  |3|00|Prov|Provisioning succeeded 

000111.216|app1 |3|00|Application, load: Type=SIP, Version=3.3.3.0072 22-
Dec-11 19:13 
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Admin Tip: Viewing the Logs in the Web Configuration Utility 
If the VVX 1500 phone is on UCS 4.0.x or later, the same log message will be visible in a 
browser in the Web Configuration Utility’s logging section. This is only possible if the 
phone is able to fully boot. If the file system has been formatted, the logs in the logging 
section will not be available. Any version earlier than UCS 4.0.x will not support log 
collecting through the Web Configuration Utility. 

 

Root Cause 
An update to manufacturing introduced a design change to the VVX 1500 in March 2012. This 
change also required an update to the UCS NAND compatibility in the UCS software, and this 
update is present in UCS 3.3.2 and later. 

 

Workaround 
To work around this issue, do one of following: 

1 Do not downgrade the phone to a software version lower than UCS 3.3.2 . 

2 Contact Polycom Global Support if you must use a lower software version. 

3 Upgrade all VVX 1500 phones in your organization to the latest software version that 
supports the VVX 1500, namely UCS 4.0.4. 

 

Resolution 
Polycom recommends that you update all VVX 1500 phones in your organization to UCS 4.0.4. 
You can find the UCS 4.0.4 software and release notes on the VVX 1500 support page.   

http://support.polycom.com/PolycomService/home/index.htm
http://support.polycom.com/PolycomService/support/us/support/voice/business_media_phones/vvx1500.html
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No part of this document may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, 
for any purpose, without the express written permission of Polycom, Inc. Under the law, reproducing includes 
translating into another language or format. 
As between the parties, Polycom, Inc., retains title to and ownership of all proprietary rights with respect to the 
software contained within its products. The software is protected by United States copyright laws and international 
treaty provision. Therefore, you must treat the software like any other copyrighted material (e.g., a book or sound 
recording). 
Every effort has been made to ensure that the information in this manual is accurate. Polycom, Inc., is not 
responsible for printing or clerical errors. Information in this document is subject to change without notice. 

Trademarks 
Polycom®, the Polycom logo and the names and marks associated with Polycom products are trademarks and/or 
service marks of Polycom, Inc. and are registered and/or common law marks in the United States and various other 
countries. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners. No portion hereof may be reproduced or 
transmitted in any form or by any means, for any purpose other than the recipient's personal use, without the express 
written permission of Polycom. 

Disclaimer 
While Polycom uses reasonable efforts to include accurate and up-to-date information in this document, Polycom 
makes no warranties or representations as to its accuracy. Polycom assumes no liability or responsibility for any 
typographical or other errors or omissions in the content of this document. 

Limitation of Liability 
Polycom and/or its respective suppliers make no representations about the suitability of the information contained in 
this document for any purpose. Information is provided “as is” without warranty of any kind and is subject to change 
without notice. The entire risk arising out of its use remains with the recipient. In no event shall Polycom and/or its 
respective suppliers be liable for any direct, consequential, incidental, special, punitive or other damages whatsoever 
(including without limitation, damages for loss of business profits, business interruption, or loss of business 
information), even if Polycom has been advised of the possibility of such damages. 

Customer Feedback 
We are striving to improve our documentation quality and we appreciate your feedback. Email your opinions and 
comments to DocumentationFeedback@polycom.com. 

 
Visit the Polycom Support Center for software downloads, product documents, product licenses, troubleshooting tips, 
service requests, and more. 

 

mailto:DocumentationFeedback@polycom.com
http://support.polycom.com/PolycomService/home/home.htm
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